Fact Sheet
GLG (Gerson Lehrman Group, Inc.) is the world’s leading platform for professional
learning. Business leaders, investors, consultants, social entrepreneurs, and other top
professionals rely on GLG to learn in short- and long-term engagements from more
than 425,000 members and other experts. Clients partner with GLG to address their
most complex strategic challenges, make better business decisions, and advance their
careers through conversations, mentorships, small group convenings, surveys, and other
interactions—all within a rigorous compliance framework. Global, technology-driven, and
nimble, GLG’s approximately 1,100 employees work in 22 offices in 12 countries. For more
information visit GLG.it.

Fast Facts
»» Founding: 1998, New York City
»» Locations: 22 offices in 12 countries
»» Employees: Approximately 1,100
»» Experts: Approximately 425,000
»» Headquarters: New York City
»» Leadership: Alexander Saint-Amand, CEO and President
»» Ownership: Privately held

Clients
»» Fortune 500 companies in nearly every sector
»» 9 of the 10 leading global banks
»» The top management and strategy consultancies
»» 30+ leading global industrials companies
»» 8 of the 10 largest pharmaceutical companies
»» 7 of the 10 largest global medical equipment companies
»» 8 of the top 10 Am Law firms
»» 27 of the 50 leading mutual funds
»» 350+ private equity and venture capital firms of all sizes across all geographies
»» 350+ hedge funds
»» Agencies and marketing firms from the top five advertising holding companies
»» 12 Social Impact Fellows
»» Dozens of leading nonprofits, foundations, and social enterprises including the Rockefeller
Foundation, the Clinton Development Initiative, the Bridgespan Group, Juilliard School,
and others
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Fact Sheet (cont.)
Offerings
»» Phone consultations: One-on-one phone conversations with experts
»» Meetings: In-person, private conversations with experts
»» Roundtables: Intimate conversations with thought leaders and a group of clients
»» Surveys: Curated online samplings of expert and consumer opinions
»» Special reports and strategic projects: Reports and projects executed by experts and
top consultants
»» Site visits: On-site meetings, reviews, and tours
»» Learning and development: Customized executive education and larger team trainings
»» Placements: Executives and experts placed into longer-term advisory, operational,
and board roles

Compliance
GLG’s industry-leading compliance framework allows clients to learn in a structured, auditable,
and transparent way, consistent with their own internal compliance obligations and the highest
professional ethics. GLG’s compliance standards are a major competitive differentiator and key
component of the company’s culture.

Recent Initiatives
»» GLG Institute helps top-50 professionals from the Fortune 2000 learn and find mentorship,
generally from former C-level managers with outstanding talent.
»» GLG Placements leverages GLG’s unparalleled membership to fill board seats and operating
roles with deep industry experience or functional expertise.
»» GLG Social Impact delivers GLG’s custom learning engagements to the social sector.
»» GLG Strategic Projects combines the management skills of top-tier consultants with the
deep expertise of our global membership.

Contact Information
Press
press@glg.it
+1 212 750 1910

glg.it

General Inquiries
info@glg.it
+1 212 984 8500

Global Headquarters
60 E. 42nd St.
Third Floor
New York, NY 10165
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